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LOGLINE
When an unusual criminal kingpin learns he has terminal cancer, he spends his
last few days securing his family’s legacy by teaching his youngest son how to
stay on top of the family business, only a new rival isn’t going to make it easy
for them. 
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TITLE:                   MY EMPIRE
LENGTH:               FEATURE FILM
GENRE:                  ACTION/THRILLER
SHOOT:                SUMMER 2022
BUDGET:              TBD
LOCATION:          NEW MEXICO
DIRECTOR:          MICHAEL CAISSIE

Executive Summary:



Michael Caissie was born and raised in Massachusetts. The oldest of two boys raised primarily by their
mother, he studied business at Boston College, before moving to California to pursue screenwriting and
directing.
He most recently wrote, and directed NO TEARS IN HELL, a feature film based on the true story of
the Siberian Ripper. Michael also recently wrote and co-directed the 16 episode series PURGATORY,
filmed in Armenia, for Popstar TV. Prior to filming Purgatory, Michael wrote, directed, and produced
HUNTER’S MOON starring Thomas Jane and Jay Mohr, released in 2020 through Grindstone/Lionsgate.
Previously he did a polish on all ten episodes of the soon-to-be released show, NOVA VITA, starring
Dean Norris and Titus Welliver. He was the Supervising Producer for the series, and also co-directed
several episodes.
Michael also wrote SIN ORIGEN (2020), directed by famed Mexican director, Rigoberto Castaneda, and
co-wrote HANGMAN staring Al Pacino, Karl Urban, and Brittany Snow. Most recently he wrote THE
DEVIL’S TRAP that is currently filming, with Bruce Dern starring, just before doing a rewrite on ZANDER
for Hannibal Productions that is currently being cast. Michael also just finished his first novel, BETWEEN
HEAVEN & 42ND & BROADWAY, that he is currently looking to have it published. 
In early 2021, Michael and his producing partner Clayton Turnage formed the creative co-op company
MORE THAN A HANDFUL PRODUCTIONS, with the goal to pair up-and-coming filmmakers with
writers through their partnership with inktip.com, and to shepherd those projects from script to
distribution.
Michael loves what he does, but he loves even more knowing that no matter what he creates, ultimately
his lasting legacy will be his three children; Gavin, Joaquin, and Lily.

 

Michael Caissie

the director/writer



the producers

Born outside of Boston, MA, Clayton grew up in San Diego County before returning to Cambridge to attend
Harvard University. After working in the logistics management industry, he returned to Southern California
where he quickly rekindled his passion for the entertainment industry. Over the past nine years, he has been
fortunate enough to have worked with strong teams, leading to achievements that most do not see in twice
the amount of time in the industry.
Clayton is an Emmy-winning 1st Assistant Director and a member of the Producers Guild of America.
He has worked on a number of distinguished productions in both film and television, including Amazon Prime’s
27-time award-winning drama series THE BAY, the series STAR TREK: RENEGADES, which was received
millions of YouTube view, and the New Media Film Festival Award-nominated series, BLADE OF HONOR.
Other titles include, the Lionsgate distributed film, HUNTER’S MOON, starring Thomas Jane, the seven-time
award-winning family film, THIS IS OUR CHRISTMAS, the WorldFest Houston Award-winning sci-fi short,
CLARITY, OPEN 24 HOURS, the dark comedy short written by Mark Makowsky, starring Dale Raoul and
Chad Todhunter, and winner of the New Filmmakers Los Angeles Best of 2015, Best Short Film, Comedy and,
most recently, finished the feature THE OLD WAY, starring Nicholas Cage.
He was supervising producer on both seasons of the 16 episode original series PURGATORY (season two
premiering in September 2021), filmed in Armenia, as well as being a part of the production team on the previous
Armenian series, DEATH SQUAD, which is currently part of the CW Seed lineup.
When not on set, Clayton can be found spending time traveling with his wife, Susan, and two step-sons Colin
and Ryan.
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the producers

Steven Calapai

Steven Calapai was born and raised on Long Island NY. 
Steven is a former record company executive, real estate investor, philanthropist,
published artist, composer and voting Grammy member. Steven has achieved great
success wearing many hats in the entertainment industry. Steven was the former partner of
top billion-dollar  grossing producers in Television and Film. Steven has written and
produced numerous projects for major studios and networks throughout his 20-year
career in the entertainment industry. 
Steven has worked above and below the line for top entertainment and film companies
while managing and creating film budgets for top billion-dollar grossing films.
As a former agent and manager to many well know celebrities as well, Steven brings not
only 20 years of experience in entertainment but strong ties to today’s top actors and
agencies throughout the world.

 



Development
 Finalize Product Placement Agreements/Budget

 Pre-Production 
Casting Crew up Rehearsals/Blocking/Cam test Creative/Storyboard

Production 
15 Day Shoot Three 5-day Weeks

Post Production 
Rough Cut Cut Trailer ADR/Foley/Music/Titles/DCP/Dialog Script

Picture Lock Test Screenings
 



DISTRIBUTION
 
 

-Saban
-Grindstone
-Cinedigm

-VMI
-Hollywood Media Bridge







Most popular movie
genres in the United

States and Canada from
1995 to 2021, by total box

office revenue.



POTENTIAL CAST
 

Andy Garcia as Father John Leguizamo as Son
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Eva Langoria Penélope Cruz



POTENTIAL CAST
 

Victoria Justice America Ferrera



Michael Caissie (Owner/Producer) 
+1 (562) 455-6705

michael@morethanahandfulproductions.com
Clayton Turnage (Owner Producer)

+1 (310) 614-4624
clayton@morethanahandfulproductions.com

Steven Calapai (Owner/Producer)
1+ (631) 867-8745

steven@morethanahandfulproductions.com
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